Abstract
Introduction
Libre software projects 1 range from very small ones (with just one developer commited to his own toy) to largescale global projects whith thousands of collaborating developers [9] . Specially, most of the larger projects follow a way of organization that has been called the 'bazaar'-style development [14] , open to everybody willing to participate. Thus, all elements taking part in the software development 1 In an attempt to avoid any confusion regarding the meaning of free in free software, throughout this article, the term libre software is used instead. It was chosen because of its meaning pointing towards liberation, and not of merely being costless. The term Open Source is refused for its ignorance about the philosophical foundations of what free software meant in the first place. "Libre software" is a term which is more and more usual in some communities, among them many European and Latin American countries.
process are as much open as possible, in the sense that the generated information is publicly available so that it is easier for 'newcomers' to become integrated in the project. Fortunately, this strategy offers to researchers the chance to access large amounts of data about the development process, the participants and, of course, the output product: the software.
Previous studies have taken advantage of this situation, and several research groups have focused their attention on the libre software phenomenon in the last years. For instance, [6] offers a software evolution analysis of the Linux kernel versions -without doubt the most known libre software project-following the classical software evolution point of view [11] . Others have paid attention to economic parameters [10] and have investigated how well classical software cost prediction models (as among others COCOMO [1] ) can be applied. In [13] it is shown how libre software projects are composed usually of 10 to 15 core developers who lead the software process, a group of around one order of magnitude larger that participate in minor development tasks (bug fixes, etc.) and a final group around another order of magnitude that helps by other means (bug reports, etc.). In any case, the availability of data has proven to be very positive for research in the libre software environment.
But the amount of data and information available for inspection is that big that these analysis are often regarded as being too superficial. An example where this is common case are source code repositories. In such systems, not only the last state of the code is available for download but also all previous states. The amount of information that is ready for being extracted and analyzed is enormous and two factors become key points: automation and data mining.
When analyzing the data available in publicly accessible repositories, the automation of the data retrieval and the quantitative analysis is of great importance [15] [3] . In the case of libre (free, open source) software projects, repositories are managed with very similar software (if not the same) 2 , and similar access protocols, so automation allows for the access to most of the available projects. Some methodologies have already being described which make strong use of some kind of automated tools to perform this tasks [3, 4, 7, 17, 10, 15] but they usually make use of adhoc tools, without proposing a general architecture flexible enough to make several kinds of distinct analysis on different kinds of software repositories.
That is precisely what we have addressed with GlueTheos: to design a system with an architecture which allows in a way as general and flexible as possible the data retrieval and analysis of public software development data repositories. Currently it can access CVS repositories and archives of source packages (both in deb and rpm formats), but others (such as bug tracking systems and mailing lists) are being included soon in the system. It is designed in a highly modularized way, so that adding new retrieval methods (from CVS or other data repositories) and analysis procedures is simple.
The GlueTheos system
The structure of the GlueTheos system is simple. Around a core of coordination scripts, there are input modules which download raw data (currently source code) from the repositories where it resides, modules which analyze such code from several points of view (counting lines of code or identifying authorship information), modules which store the information obtained in the previous phase (as a set of XML files or in an SQL database, for instance) and modules which produce the final reports (tables with data, graphs, etc.)
In the rest of this section, all those modules will be discussed in more detail:
• Core scripts. These scripts are the usual interface for users. With the help of a configuration file, they decide which repository is to be used, and which downloading, analyzing, storage and reporting modules will be run for it, according to the characteristics of the repository, the kind of intermediate storage desired and the final reports wanted. The configuration file can also be used to determine, for instance, that periodic snapshots from a CVS are to be retrieved, to study the evolution of a project. Or to perform only some stages of the whole process (like, for instance, downloading, analyzing and storing results, skipping the reporting phase which could be done later).
• [12] complexity measures), raw count of file sizes (using for instance the wc utility), and others. Therefore, these modules are mainly drivers for those tools. Usually, they run the specific external program they drive, and produce results in a given data directory, in the output format used by that program.
• Storage modules. For making it simple the generation of reports, the information has to be in an easy to query storage. In addition, exchange formats have to be defined when information is to be moved or disseminated for study by other groups or at other locations. Currently, for most analyzing modules we have two storage modules, one generating XML files and other using SQL commands to feed a database. The first one is mainly intended for data interchange, while the other is better used for querying in the final stage. Now, we are moving to an architecture where there are only SQL modules for each analyzing module, and an SQL to XML translator (also dependent on the analyzing module used, but much more simple).
• Reporting modules. These modules are the producers of the outputs of the system. They usually query the database, and massage the obtained information to produce tables, statistical analysis or graphs. For doing their work, in many cases those modules use also external tools, such as Ploticus or Gnuplot for generating graphs, or R for statistical analysis. There are also reporting modules which generate information in a format suitable for being browsed via web, with the help of some PHP code (LAMP = Linux + Apache + MySQL + PHP).
Currently, GlueTheos is written in Python, using Python standard libraries to access SQL databases, to generate XML files or to interface with other tools.
Some examples of use
The GlueTheos system has been used in the two following cases (which may serve as examples illustrating its capabilities): • The study of the packages in the Debian GNU/Linux [7] and Red Hat Linux [17] , distributions ( Figure 1 and Figure 2 ). For this study, GlueTheos downloaded several Debian and Red Hat distributions, and analyzed the resulting source code by using SLOCCount to count its lines in several ways, like SLOC (source lines of code) per package or SLOC per programming language.
• The construction of the website http://libresoft. dat.escet.urjc.es. This site includes information and results about several libre software projects, from several points of view gained with the aforementioned analysis and measurement tools GlueTheos makes use of. Most of the information available publicly there has been built with the help of GlueTheos. One of the goals of this website is to offer the libre (free, open source) community the possibility to obtain feedback from our research. GlueTheos also provides an excellent opportunity for economists to measure the demonetized, previously invisible productivity of open source software projects, and also to analyze the organization and production methods of software at a level of detail probably unmatched by any other field of economic activity. This is because almost every single act of production, direct or indirect, is documented and recorded somewhere in the open source development process, much of which is captured and quantified by GlueTheos, which already pays attention to economic measures (such as the Gini [5] coefficient of concentration).
Although this sort of measurement may not, initially, be in monetary terms, it does represent human time and effort spent on productive activity, and can be "remonetized" at least for the purposes of measurement. One use for this may be to improve models for cost estimation of software development, by correlating time spent as reported by individual developers in surveys, with their productivity as determined through the examination of source code and related metadata (such as CVS).
Conclusions and further work
The GlueTheos system is an attempt to build a set of tools capable of automating most of the tasks related to the analysis of publicly available information about libre software projects. Currently, it can access CVS repositories and archives of some GNU/Linux distributions. By using external tools it can make several different analysis on the fetched data, and produce several kinds of reports (from tables with organized data to graphs or information suitable for being offered in a website. GlueTheos pretends to fill the gap that exists for in-depth, fully-automated analysis.
Our group is working currently in stabilizing the system, making it more versatile (including more downloading, analyzing and reporting modules), and exploring data formats for the exchange of information about libre software projects. We are planning also to put a big effort in the reporting modules, so that information from different sources can be integrated and correlated giving a wider picture than the one that a unique tool may offer. Special attention is being given in showing the huge amount of data in a way that it is comprehensible avoiding the problem of information overload that is common in these scenarios.
Future plans also include to set up an interactive website where libre software developers can request their projects to be analyzed. Developers would have only to fill out a form where the location of the publicly available data sources should be specified and the system will automatically retrieve and analyze them, putting up a web-sites with the results and finally notifying the developers that they can see results there.
All the GlueTheos system, and the external tools it uses, are libre (free, open source) software.
